Introduction
China's entry into the World Trade organization (WTo) on December 11, 2001 marked the beginning of a new era of economic development and global changes in the economic and social life of the country. To meet accession requirements, China had to accept a broad range of obligations and this influenced the legal regulation of the most important spheres of the country's life. China's integration into the international trade system required economic changes and the transformation of legal support of reform processes. The history of China's accession to the WTo reflects the stages of reform of national legislation in accordance with international trade cooperation requirements.
Stages of China's Entry into the WTO
The beginning of China's entry into the international trading community occurred with the signing of the general agreement on Tariffs and Trade (gaTT) on october 30, 1947 by the Kuomintang government to become a member, along with twentythree other countries, of gaTT/WTo. 1 The People's republic of China (PrC) began participation in gaTT/WTo bodies as an observer (without a right to vote) only in 1982. at this time the priority was given to the formulation of program documents in which the course and direction of further economic development were defined and the specific priority of Chinese economic growth objectives was listed. in the sphere of innovation, this relates to the PrC's science and Technology Development Program for 1978-1985 and Program 863. a number of laws and regulations were passed and put into effect. To widen the exchange of engineering information with other countries and to advance international economic cooperation, the PrC adopted the act "on Joint Chinese and Foreign Companies limited by shares" at the second session of the national People's 1 up to 1949, China was represented in gaTT by the Kuomintang government. after the founding of the PrC in 1949 the new government was absent from gaTT participation, though never withdrawing its claim to status as an original contracting party to the agreement. in 1986, China decided to resume a position in gaTT and obtained the status of observer. When first applying for accession to gaTT, China hoped for automatic (unconditional) restoration of membership in the organization. But, all together, the negotiation process with gaTT/WTo lasted 15 years (1986) (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) .
Congress (nPC) of the 5
th Convocation held on July 1, 1979 . as per this act, foreign companies, enterprises and other market participants (both legal entities and natural persons) are allowed to establish and enter into joint national ventures in China upon authorization by the Chinese government. The act stipulated the obligation of the Chinese government to protect the economic rights of foreign members of joint ventures in general and in respect of investments and profit share in particular, all of which was required to be set down in articles of association, contracts and agreements subject to compulsory approval by the Chinese government. This stage (first period, 1947-1982) was necessary for preparation by China to become a member of the world economic community and subject of international economic and legal regulations. The adoption at this time of legislative acts with economic content by the Chinese government was aimed at the liberalization of foreign trade and foreign economic activity in order to improve China's path to accession to the WTo.
starting in the early 1980s we can note the following stage of movement by the PrC towards WTo membership (second period, 1982-1987) . The admission of the PrC in 1982 to gaTT without a right to vote was accompanied by new requirements for China. These requirements related to access for american service companies to the Chinese market and thus also directly related to domestic policy issues of China development. in order to resolve the situation, the number of Chinese gaTT/WTo negotiation members had to be increased. if only the ministry of Foreign Trade and economic Cooperation together with the Customs Committee participated in negotiations at the start, in 1982-1987 other interested bodies and agencies joined in as needed. 2 The general public had almost no information on the process of negotiations on gaTT/WTo accession.
simultaneously, Chinese economic legislation (laws and regulations) was aligned with the prospects of development of the market economy in the country. in 1983, to ensure implementation arrangements of PrC act "on Joint Chinese and Foreign Companies limited by shares" (1982) , the state Council of the PrC published the decree "on application of PrC act on Joint Chinese and Foreign Companies limited by shares" (september 20, 1982) . The decree stipulated the procedures for the establishment and registration of joint ventures, legal forms and authorized capital, methods of authorized capital payment, management bodies, and application of technologies, land allocation rights, purchase and sale, taxation, currency control, fiscal bookkeeping, employment, trade unions, duration of activity and liquidation procedures and dispute settlement. later these regulatory acts were amended (January 15, 1986 , December 21, 1987 , June 22, 2001 , January 8, 2011 , February 19, 2014 , available at http://pavel.bazhanov.pro/translations/ chinaeconomiclaw/china_sino_foreign_equity_enterprise_implementation/. almost simultaneously with this decree, the state Council adopted and approved "rules of registration and regulation of activity of Permanent representations of Foreign Companies in the PrC. " These rules were published by the Central office of the PrC Commerce and industry administration in 1983.
"general Provisions of Civil legislation of the PrC" and PrC act "on Companies with Foreign Capital" were signed at the Fourth session of the national People's Congress of the 6 th Convocation held on april 12, 1986 to "regulate civil relations due to requirements on development of social modernization… and taking the real national situation into account. " one section of the "general Provisions" was dedicated to the application of legislation in civil relations of China with the rest of the world.
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From the standpoint of legal support of the development of the national economy, PrC act "on Companies with Foreign Capital" (latest edition, 2000) is of interest. By this act the PrC gave impulse to the development of the Chinese economy and added one more step to the deepening and widening of foreign economic cooperation, including in fields relating to engineering. a concrete result was that foreign investors (companies and other business units or natural persons) were given an opportunity to establish companies in China through the use of foreign capital.
at this stage, then, China shifted from permission to establish joint companies limited by shares, to the opening up of the opportunity to establish companies fully based on a foreign investor's capital. a fundamental condition for establishing such companies was an obligation to a positive influence on the development of the national economy of the PrC. Priority was to be given to companies with foreign capital that applied state of-the-art technologies and exported products.
The China's desire to join the WTo engaged with the necessity to harmonize national legislation with WTo requirements and to align legislation with international norms of market economy countries. That is why the first articles of many legal acts adopted at the WTo accession preparation stage contained the following purpose of legal regulation -assistance in market economy development.
a gaTT working group to study China's WTo accession application was created in 1987, and this started long and complicated negotiations on China's accession to the WTo, and it also helps to identify the third stage of this process.
During this (third) period in China's process of accession to the WTo (1988-1994) (up until gaTT became the WTo) there were nineteen meetings of the gaTT working group on China's accession. as a result of the actions of the Chinese government on June 4, 1989 in putting down the pro-democracy protests in Tiananmen square, the hardline stance of Western countries against China's accession complicated the negotiation process. shortly afterwards, in 1990, within the scope of the meetings of the working group there followed discussions on the economic policy of the PrC. in 1993, China presented its version of the memorandum on national Foreign Trade system. it should be pointed out that to hasten its accession to gaTT by the end of 1994 China fulfilled almost all requirements. These requirements related to, among others, the creation of a unified taxation system and a unified floating national currency exchange rate, the decrease in the direct planning of foreign trade, the decrease in the number of goods for compulsory licensing and quota allocation, and the canceling of direct export subventions.
economic legislation was improved in the second half of the 1980s to the beginning of the 1990s. PrC act "on Cooperation Joint ventures of Chinese and Foreign Capital" 7 was adopted at the First session of the nPC of the 7 th Convocation held on april 12, 1998. The purpose of the act was to broaden economic cooperation and the exchange of engineering information with foreign countries. This act defined the general requirements for the establishment of joint ventures in the PrC based upon the mutual participation of Chinese and foreign companies (cooperation companies). Cooperation joint ventures in the PrC became an alternative to the joint company limited by shares or a company with 100 percent foreign capital. Together with the new laws previously adopted, acts were modified in accordance with the necessity to take into account the development of a market economy in China. PrC act "on Joint Chinese and Foreign Companies limited by shares" was amended in 1990 to widen international economic cooperation and the exchange of engineering information in the PrC. Decree "on application of PrC act on Joint Chinese and Foreign Companies limited by shares" 9 was also amended. implementation arrangements in respect of the act "on Joint Chinese and Foreign Companies limited by shares" were amended by Temporary Direction "on the Duration of activities of Joint Chinese and Foreign Companies limited by shares " (1990) . This Temporary Direction was aimed to determine cases where joint companies limited by shares should or should not set a time-limit on their activities.
on the way to a market economy it was important to normalize the establishment and activities of companies and to support the legal rights and interests of the companies, members (shareholders), and creditors. For this purpose, PrC act "on Companies"
10 was adopted in 1993. This act regulated the establishment in the PrC of limited liability companies and joint-stock limited liability companies. These legal forms are the most requested for business activity in today's China.
The implementation arrangements of this act were set forth in Directive "on registration of authorized Capital of Companies" that referred to authorized capital and payment of shares in authorized capital. later, in 2004, the business profile of companies was clarified by Direction "on registration of Corporate Business Profile" 11 and rules for registration of the establishment, changes and annulment of registration, due to being struck off the Business register (limited liability companies and joint-stock limited liability companies) were detailed in Directive "on Business registration. " China, no. 14-2004 , available at http://pavel.bazhanov.pro/translations/ chinacivillaw/china_enterprise_business_scope/.
12 Directive "on registration of Companies" (edited February 19, 2014) , available at http:// pavel.bazhanov.pro/translations/chinacivillaw/china_company_registration_regulation_statut/.
PrC act "on Foreign Trade" 13 adopted in 1994 played an important role in the further development of a market economy. The act stipulated key rules relating to the access of companies to foreign trade activity, export and import of products, technologies, international trade in services, protection of intellectual property rights, foreign trade investigations, foreign trade assistance, and legal protection measures and also stipulated legal liability for foreign trade offenses. 14 legislation improvement measures to create and improve Chinese market mechanisms for the economy were taken between 1987 and 1994. But the anticipated accession failed, mainly due to the unwillingness of united states to grant China developing country status in the WTo. The growth of Chinese products exports in the early 1990s alarmed american business leaders, who were extremely angry with the violations of intellectual property rights in the People's republic of China.
according to the united states international Trade Commission, 2009 report, in the u.s. the biggest losses from illegal intellectual property use were found in the copyright area: from $10.2 to $37.3 billion; furthermore, illegal use of trademarks: $1.4 to $12.5 billion. From $0.2 to $2.8 billion was lost from illegal use of patents; from $0.2 to $2.4 billion was lost from misappropriation of trade secrets. The acute need for improving intellectual property rights protection mechanisms in China led to the necessity of improving the quality of this sector's legal regulation at the national level. a number of laws of the PrC have been adopted in this area, namely on trademarks (1982, as amended in 1993, 2001 and 2013), on patents (1984, as amended in 1992, 2000 and 2008) and on copyright (1990, as amended in 2001 and 2010) .
legal regulation of copyright and related rights in China is also carried out on the sub-legislative level. it should be noted that while reforming economic legislation, legislation in the sphere of intellectual property rights protection and establishing new institutions, China was seeking collaboration with the WTo and at the same time creating a model of "governing in harmony with multilateral institutions" to achieve its national development objectives.
The period from 1995 to 2001 was the final stage of the negotiation process, a dynamic period in China's path to accession to the WTo. it was during this period of time that gaTT transformed into the WTo; also, China's negotiations, now with the WTo, became more complicated. The difficulty in the negotiation process centered around the main question, on what terms will China join the WTo? That is to say, is China a developed or developing country? The answer remained unresolved. Western countries led by the united states were of the common mind that China should not be given the exclusive right of preferential status of a developing country in contravention of provisions of WTo agreements. The position of the united states and Western countries was justified by the fact that if admitted to the WTo as a developing country, China would exert influence from inside the organization on global economic processes in favor of the "third world" and its own national interests.
But China continued to insist on developing country status in terms of the agreements of the uruguay round of multilateral trade negotiations. at this stage, Chinese negotiation tactics changed: China took up a wait-and-see attitude. as a result, the matter was resolved in China's favor -its admission to the WTo would be with developing country status.
accepted as a developing country, and under the corresponding provisions of the agreements, as a WTo member China not only received brand new powers, but also retained the reformed previous powers of a global business entity. among them, it is important to highlight:
-The right to a three-five year transition period for a step-by-step opening of its domestic market, decreasing of import duties, continuation and energizing of overall market reforms; -Full membership in WTo agreements, which allows, among other actions, to increase exports; -The right of a developing country to subsidies at the rate of 8.5 percent of product value; -The right to subsidies for overall domestic production not aimed at export (under the arrangements of agreements with the WTo); -The right to preserve the system of state trading, including the government's right to price key products; -The right to preserve limits while opening the service industry to foreign capital; -The right to export duties for more than 80 groups of products involving protection of national resources of the People's republic of China; -The right to exercise quality check of import and export outputs; -The right to protect and raise above market competition levels branches of the national economy connected with national security and thereby not open to foreign capital (defense industry, publishing, film industry, etc.). accession negotiations became active again after Chinese-american relations warmed and the exchange of visits of u.s. and PrC presidents in [1997] [1998] . an important factor in the revival of the negotiations process of that time was the highpowered lobbying of the u.s. Congress by american business leaders involved in business operations in the Chinese domestic market.
Following the signing of the agreement with the united states in 1999, one of the still unsettled matters pertained to permanent, most-favored nation treatment (mFnT) for the PrC. The united states did not intend to automatically extend mFnT to the PrC in trade even after its accession to the WTo. The united states advocated the idea of keeping the Jackson-vanik amendment to the u.s. act "on Trade" of 1974 in force. in any event, the problem was resolved in the favor of China. later, a bilateral agreement between China and the european union was signed, in may 2001. in December of that year China was admitted to the WTo as a full member.
The fourth period (1995) (1996) (1997) (1998) (1999) (2000) (2001) in China's process of accession to the WTo had the particularities of legal support of Chinese economic development. First of all, national legislation was vigorously updated. Previously adopted laws were further detailed by regulations. a number of rules and regulations appeared in 1995, some of which are listed below. PrC act "on Contracts" dated march 15, 1999 22 seems to be the most important for economic modernization. it became a principal act governing the conclusion of contracts in the PrC between equal civil law subjects. act "on Contracts" determined key principles of contractual law, general provisions for conclusion, execution and termination of contracts, and specific rules referring to several types of contracts. 23 The act was adopted to protect the legal interests of contractual parties for such contracts so as not to affect the social or economic situation in the country and to promote social cohesion and modernization. 
System of China's "Economic" Law
it should be pointed out that the change of legislation is one of the directions of structural reform of the economy at any stage of national development. legal support of economic reforms should be documented by laws and regulations. The content of legal acts reflects the search for optimal models of modernization of the economy in order to introduce an open economic order. rules that govern titles, competition, money turnover, finances, taxes, foreign economic activity, etc. are reflected in legal forms and enforced by legal instruments. Thus, enlargement of the basis for economic growth poses a governmental challenge related to the improvement of the quality of legal regulation of the economy. economic legislation of China includes different types of legal acts. it should be noted that a distinctive feature of legal regulation in the PrC is the existence of a specific source of law -rules set by the supreme People's Court. This is related to the arrangement of government authority in which there is no separation of powers among the legislative, executive, and judicial branches. Together with other branches of power, the judicial branch in China can also give interpretations in addition to delivery of justice. in the years of Chinese membership in the WTo, judicial practice related to the protection of intellectual property rights constantly has improved. The legislative activity of the supreme People's Court allows the determination of the direction of development of law enforcement practice in the most important fields of government control.
6. international agreements (international agreements and contracts concluded by China with russia and agreements between the PrC and the specific administrative District hong Kong, specific administrative District macao and Taiwan). For example: Agreement between the People's republic of China (PrC) and the specific administrative District hong Kong (saD hong Kong, Xianggang) on Close economic Partnership (2003) .
We can see that since preparations for accession to the WTo and even today Chinese legislation includes several categories and many legal acts; legislation includes both laws and regulations. Different spheres of economic activity of the country have received the attention of specific legal regulation.
as a rule, regulations ensure government control of a specific sphere of the economy and generally are adopted following enactment of a law. Thus, PrC act "on Joint Chinese and Foreign Companies limited by shares" was adopted at the second session of the nPC of the 5 th Convocation held on July 1, 1979 1, . Within four years (1983 , to ensure successful application of this act, norms and rules on application of PrC act "on Joint Chinese and Foreign Companies limited by shares" was adopted.
Directions, rules, recommendations, notifications, etc. contain procedures on the registration of joint ventures, arrangement of corporate management, land use, and so forth. Thus, legal regulation leads to elaboration and adoption of a rule or regulation that ensures implementation arrangements. For example, after PrC act "on Partnerships" (1997) was adopted, regulation measures for establishing partnerships in the PrC by foreign companies and natural persons (2010) were elaborated; and Customs Code/PrC Customs law (1987) was followed by adoption of norms and rules "on Customs Protection of intellectual Property rights" (2003) .
a different lawmaking strategy is applied to tax relations where an advance regulation is used. First, regulations (temporary norms and rules/temporary directions) are adopted for an indefinite period of time. many temporary norms and rules adopted in different periods of time are still in force in the PrC: Temporary PrC norms and rules "on natural resources use Tax" (1994), "on urban and urban District lands Tax" (1988) , "on Property assignment Tax" (1997), etc. the Chinese lawmaker to make the domestic laws more stable, and thus the legal norm in this case is the result of law enforcement practice approbation. it is necessary to highlight the positive dynamics of Chinese legislation based on specifics of regulated spheres and deep analysis of existing norms. in the last stage of negotiations on the accession of the PrC to the WTo (the second half of the 1990s -early 2000s), the tax system was reformed and measures on encouraging foreign investments were taken. This was accompanied by important laws and directions "on speedup of Technical Progress," "on stimulation of Technological solutions implementation, " "on stimulation of small-and medium-sized Business, " "rules for state Bonuses award in Technological sphere, " a set of measures related to implementation of the "government Program of middle-term and long-term Development of science and Technology for 2006-2020. " a national legislation alignment process was activated beginning in the early 2000s. 28 The harmonization of the use of economic and legal instruments for Chinese and foreign companies was continued. and the influence of WTo norms on Chinese national legislation became obvious. it was WTo accession that determined the necessity of implementation of the organization's requirements into economic activity in the PrC. Thus, China elaborated the legal support of industry, trade, innovative activities, and attraction of foreign investors ("on value added Tax Charged from Companies with Foreign investments and Foreign Companies, " PrC act "on Contracts" 1999, Currency Control norms and rules, etc.).
Conclusion
The contemporary political situation is changing. economic sanctions now have political origin. new priority directions of national security defined in January 2015 by the Central Politburo of the Communist Party of China require constant improvement of economic and legal instruments. analysis of legislation shows the steady motion of China to market economy development. alignment of national economic legislation with WTo requirements allows China's entrance into the unified legal space of foreign economic activity.
side by side with WTo obligations accepted by China we can highlight harmonization of national legislation with international norms of market economy countries, and China has implemented them regularly. Furthermore, in terms of China's admission to the WTo, legislation and delivery of justice had to be reformed. The necessity of reforms was justified by improvement in transparency, unification of application of Chinese legal rules and the judicial review process. , also available at http:// lawdigitalcommons.bc.edu/iclr/vol27/iss2/6. in this way, the Chinese experience of many years, from 1982 to 2001, to accession to the WTo passed through several stages. China did its best over the course of this time to get the most advantageous developing country member status in the WTo.
Despite stringent requirements and opposition during the negotiations on China's accession to the WTo, China made good use of the WTo's economic area resources in its own interests and created a relatively stable legal base for market relations development. it should be mentioned that China has learned how to use WTo legal instruments for the realization of its own national interests. For instance, in 2011 Chinese lawyers proved through the use of the WTo legal framework that the united states subsidized chicken output production. as a result, Beijing interdicted imports of this output from the united states to China, in strict accordance with WTo rules. The reality is that colossal correction work was conducted by China in order to bring Chinese legislation into line with WTo rules. on the whole, 1,400 laws were passed, 559 repealed, and 197 legal acts amended.
in order to carry out China's obligations as a member of the WTo, domestic administrative legal instruments and rules needed amendment. in twenty-five departments and state committees belonging to the Chinese state Council, in provinces, independent areas, and in cities of central submission a centralized check of laws and regulations was conducted.
in the Chinese experience we are able to see how strengthening the role of market legislation can change the model of state governing. new legal acts promoted change in the work of the Chinese government towards an increase in its efficiency. By reforming its economic legislation China has taken significant steps towards the development of market legislation and market economy.
Thus, this study concludes that the People's republic of China managed to create a stable legal basis for the development of market relations in the state after admission to the WTo. approximation of Chinese economic laws and the legal rules of the WTo was accomplished by means of three actions: implementation of WTo rules into Chinese legislation; references to WTo norms; and the presence of legal acts, which do not conflict with WTo rules. economic legislation was the first to transform as Chinese companies needed protection of their rights and interests after entering into the international market.
We distinguish three major legal acts that influenced the development of foreign trade and foreign economic relations of China most of all after joining the WTo. Firstly, the 1994 law on foreign trade determined major rules of foreign trade for Chinese companies. secondly, the Chinese law on enterprises backed by foreign capital stimulated the development of the Chinese market economy, and foreign economic and technical collaboration with foreign enterprises. Thirdly, the 1987 Customs Code determined and settled significant aspects of the modernization of Chinese economic development, including the necessity "to assist foreign economy connections and trade, scientific, technical and cultural exchange. " When the reforms of Chinese legislation took place it is important to take into account that WTo regulations had already become a part of Chinese national laws, which regulated foreign trade, investment, agriculture, the protection of Chinese companies, equalization of their rights and conditions when entering foreign markets, etc. WTo rules were implemented into national Chinese legislation to set up a united legal space for foreign trade relations. Taking into consideration the economic and legal measures undertaken by China and the results obtained afterwards, we can assume that China's entrance into the WTo was successful. and considering a number of similar geopolitical and economic characteristics, we can also designate these measures as useful for study and use in russia.
